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Subject, THE GOSPEL UNCHANGEABLE.
IN the testimony of the Gospel as given by
St. Mark in his sixteenth chapter, in the
great commission to preach the gospel, he
states· to his disciples, "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature." We are here trying to fulfill in spirit
that which we find here in letter; and while
we do not claim this as our authority for
preaching, we believe the truth therein stated
to these men who were to go and represent
the work that Christ had inaugurated at
that time; that the same gospel with the
same. power resulting to humanity, that
the same salvation, is now intrusted to
our care to present to those who are in
need of divine help; and our labors among
the people are that they may come to a
better understanding of what their duties
arE¥, and what they may expect in the gospel.
It is true that at the present time in the
world there is quite a variety of interpretations given to men who are seeking to know
the right way of the Lord, and some of those
who are quite inquisitive in trying to obtain
the right answer, who have not been s:.hbfic.d.
with the answer or definition given by one
class of teachers, have compared that which
they have received from one with that that
they have received from another, and per
conseqence of this disagreement in that which
was told them by these two parties, each
claiming equal authority as teachers of the
divine word, the inquirer has turned away
and in many cases has become skeptical, and
some have gone into what is called infidelity,
believ'ing that religion is but a scheme in
which the few are benefited at the expense of
the many.
If possible, we would like to have the light
dawn upon the mind that the gospel of Jesus
Christ is divine; that its source is God; that
its working powers are operating for theredemption of man and, as a consequence, restoring man to the presence of his Father.
This covers the entire scheme; but to-night

we can only call your attention to a few
thoughts which will be amplified during this
series of meetings.
In the first place, friends, unless we teach
aright our teachings will be in vain; all men
concede this, that unless we are found in harmony with that which the Master taught we
do not represent him, but misrepresent him.
If his ambassadors ';.s chosen went out and
taught as he taught, they properly represented the doctrine he represented; and the
doctrine he presented to the people was not
his own but he received it from his Father,
thus proving directly that the gospel is God's
gift to man, and that Jesus Christ came to
the earth on his great mission that he might
do his Father's will and becc,m+'~ ~prop1t1a=-~~
tion for sin, take away the· barrier, and restore his brethren to the presence of their
Father. As early as the time when the apostle was preaching, he discovered that some of
the teachers had already begun to pervert the
gospel; that they were changing., taking
from, and introducing matter that was not
necessary as the duty of man that he might
'please his Father; and in consequence of this
he makes a very plain statement, which you
will find recorded in the first chapter of
Galatians, wherein he instructs those of Galatia that they should know concerning the
doctrine, for he, Paul, was distressed because
some had turned away. from the grace of
Christ unto another gospel, "which" says he,
"is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would perv~rt the gospel of
Christ." He had discovered the attempt at
a perversion of the gospel; and, be it understood, that it must have been those who held or
claimed to believe the gospel who were perverting the gospel; they were the ones
against whom came the admonition; those
who had been taught. There is an attempt made to protect them against whatever
of evil influence should follow by reason of
their accepting a perversion of the gospel.
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Now Paul lays down a very simple rule, and
if followed out I do not see how it will be possible that an individual with the open Bible
in his hand may be mistaken as to what
should be taught, for he says of those individuals, that if they preach or teach not according to that which we. have taught or
preached they are to be condemned, accursed.
And he makes it very strong; he says:
"Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach
any other gospel than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be accursed." Do
not receive that which is presented to you,
even if it should be presented by an angel
from heaven, if he should come and preach
contrary to that which Paul and his associate
ministers had preached, and should he attempt
to have the people step away from that which
they had formerly been instructed in, and
should add to or take from that form of doctrine, those principles that constitute the doctrine of Christ, changing them in the least;
that these individuals should not be received,
but should be condemned; their teachings
should be set aside; they should not be received as the true ambassadors of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Paul is one witness.
Turning to the Second Epistle of St. John,
we learn that he, moved by the same Spirit, is
in exact harmony with that which prompted
the Apostle Paul. He admonishes the church
when he writes to it that they should beware
of the spirits that were abroad in the world,
and then he tells them that if any man should
come unto them and "bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house, neither bid
~--b.i~Qo-d.ap..e~;" and the reason that he thus
enJOinS upon t~ church that they should
thus refuse to accept and follow the doctrines
of those who should come and not teach in
harmony with that which had been taught
was, that if they are following in that doctrine, they have both the Father and the
Son; and the witness of God and the witness
of Christ is the ministration of the Holy
Spirit, that makes alive the word, and bears
testimony to the individual that the word is
Spirit and it is life; it is God's truth; and in
the absence of the ministration of the Holy
Spirit, the letter is dead, and it killeth, and
there is no source of spiritual life in it. God
has protected his own word in sending it to
the earth. He has provided that wherever
that word is preached in its truth, wherever
that word is preached by his divine authority,
he will bear evidence of the truthfulness of
that word by sending his Holy Spirit; and
thus the statement of the Son of God is that
the individual thus receiving the Father and
the Son has the promise that they will come
and sup with that disciple; he shall have
communion. he shall have communication; he 'shall have divine knowledge
as to the correctness and truthfulness of
the doctrine as it is presented and received
by him.
After the Master went away and his disciples had fallen asleep, we find that this corruption of the doctrine that had already
manifested itself during the lifetime of this
special witness of the truth, that it became
more widely spread, and the church fell into
darkness, and ultimately into division; and
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into the consequence of that darkness and
these divisions.
And, by the way, the
chureh was admonished of these divisions: the
Apostle Paul had said to them, "Mark them
which. cause divisions." Division is not the
source of Spirit-communication from heaven;
it may be spirit-communication from beneath,
but Spirit-communication that comes from on
high unifies, enlightens; makes the disciples
one wherever they are found; makes them
one, no matter in what language or in what
part of the globe they learn that truth; and
for that reason the apostle admonishes the
church in his day that they should mark
those who cause divisions. Divisions have
come; they have multiplied, until man at the
present time is beset upon every hand with
individuals who come with the Bible, and as
they come they present their ideas, their
opinion of what is necessary and what is nonessential.
I was talking with a man this morning on
the train. He was reciting how an individual
came to Alexander Campbell and began to
tell him what he thought of religion. He
said: "You teach so and so," and Mr. Campbell said, "No, we do not; it is not in the Bible;" and he repeated quite a number of
things that might be called theology of the
present time, but not scriptural teachings,
and in each case Me. Campbell stated that it
was not so taught in the Bible; such teachings were not found there. It was possible
that others who were teaching differently
from Mr. Campbell might have taught that,
or something like it, and this individYal had
, learned of it, and had ·accused every other
'teacher of teaching the same thing._.::'ffinallythis man says to Mr. Campbell, "How about
apostles and prophets being in the church at
the present time? the New Testament certainly teaches that?" Mr. Campbell answered:
"There is no room for them." As every
other interrogation had been presented to
him he had stated that it was not taught in
the Bible, but when he came to present to
him a principle of the organic body of Christ
that was found in the times of Christ,-apostles and prophets in the church-and inquired
why Mr. Campbell was not now teaching that,
his answer was,. "There is no room for them."
No room in the Church of Christ for that
which God hath given'a place there? Who
has narrowed down the foundation planks of
God's gift to man and made it so circumscribed in its character that ti.e very organic
form, that given to man by which 11e might
be perfected and brought back in the presence of his Creator, that there was no room
found in the church for these principles? Let
those who are interested, and are troubled,
and are responsible for such an answer, settle
that with themselves, and w1th their Bible,
and with those who may make inquiry of
them; but for the church that is represented
from this stand, let us say to you, that it is
one of the strong reasons why we should call
upon the people of this present time that
they should open their Bibles, and if they discover that the God of heaven has set in the
church certain officers, and educated these as
apostles and prophets, that the church today is largecenough to entertain and retain
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that which God has placed therein; and we our path way i~'th.at quotation .that man by his
do not believe it is man's province that he wisdom knoweth not God, and we stop;
There is no Iieccessity for m13 to appeal to
shall decide that what God has placed there
my brethren, or to the world at large, and ask
he can dispense with.
In this thought of preaching the gospe1, there them with this statement .. before us, "How
are several important reasons why we should shall I know God? how shall I surmount the
be engaged in it; and let me first say to you that difficulty that lies in the. way that I may in~
my unders.tanding of the Latter Day Saints herit eternal life, the consummation of the gos•
preaching the gospel is this; that they are pel preached to man? How. may I llittain ..to
under divine appointment. and helil responsi- that highest and grandest.gift that God proble by the Almigditty that in: their preaching poses to be;, tow upon nie, the gift of. eternal
they shall not go beyond the commission that life, when I :read that to knqw him is etE)rnal
Jesus Christ gave; nor shall they hesitate nor life, and that man by his own wisdq1p.kno:weth
falter in presenting to humanity any com- not God?'~ . Ifappealing to these my brethren
mandment or principle that God has given in a religious sense, and not in .the sense of
to the church. They are equally responsible their worldly wisdom, they will answer me at
that they shall teach the whole truth, and keep once in harmony with that which is written;
back no part. Another thought; in our under- that I may know .the Father, I may know the.
tanding of this preaching of thegospel that Son, in the manner. and by the means t]ut.t'
humanity stands to-night in need of, the same God hath. appointed;. and. at qnce when th!3Y
means of redemption are neceE3sary now that . tell me that God has appointed means anuthe
it stood in need of when the Savior was the manner in :which.· I .may .become acquaint(ld,
the
teacher, or when his disciples were the teach- with .the Father, I inqU:i:re, ·
ers. Humanity to-day is in ne13d of the same means? and ea.ch o:ne of
means of grace to help them up into light as would ask me to turn to
those people away back in the days .of Christ. of First Corinthians and ;nmcuu:g
Some one might suggest to· me that the verse I :worild there rli'"'·n'"""'
world. is much more enlightened now than man speaking.
it was then, and that they have a better un" Jesus accursed:
derstanding. generally speaking; th.at they Jesus .is the
are in a higher state of civilization, and a;re An.d I am
better prepared and do not need the ·same the posse:SSJ.on
simplicity and fundamental principles>as was
taught then; and while you .may .think this,
if
have not already

the pinnacle of the
of intelligence,
and that they may have powers.by which they
the.
may discover the canals onMars, and it niay
be that they are capable of. seeing the four
into one
.colored suns, t.hat float around. some oLthl:l observance of every .o:rdb;ul,nce bv·•.:whf;3h we
vast globes in the heavens; they may.b~ able a:re the body of Christ; It would
to weigh the worlq_s in .the balance, they may lineso~,ctem~~k~t~or~,.~anct~~n<ltl:lact.?~men~~~:~~~.
be capable of analyzing all that .this world is ing call13d
composed of, they may be able to discover · be called by the nanie· ofthe
the entire composition that goes to make up would stand as the chHd:ren oftht;J
this organization that is before you, except they would have that unity of spiri
the spirit that is within; but there is no in every land and in ev,e:ry clime they would
power by which man has. ever been capable be able to meet a brother and a. frtend; yell>,
of analyzing the spiritual force that is in the more than that, no matter if they ~ere not
intelleqtual man; .and notwithstanding his able to communicate by their language. oi1e
successful achievements in the research for with the other, they .would possess tliat
knowledg·e and spreading it abroaQ., the word Spirit in such degree. that there .wo)lld<be a.
of God is as true to-night as when the race unity of spirit, even if they coi.lld .not:com"
was. steeped in the deepest darkness and ig- municate by their natural giftt?• . . .. . < .·
norance. Man by his. wis(l_omknows noj; God, .
:!3ut instead of that; Vl':e l!a;v:e.org:a,:n~,za,tiop§ .
but there is a necessity that he· shall know springing · u.p and increasing •· aU over .the
him; the word itself makes that .very plain. broad earth; Nowlasktbatyou turn to the
Turn' .to .the seventeenth chapter... of J ohn'.s Old Testament and in .the . thirtyofi:rat chapter...
Gospel and the third verse, and there we read: of Jeremiah begim:dng with.tl1e thirty-first
"And this is life eternal, that they might verse we learn that there is a.time.com:ing in
know thee the ·only .true God, and Jesus which the God of heaven .is to niake .a new
Christ whom thoU: hast sent." Right there covenant, and when. thatuew, ·.• C0Yei1ant. is
is the utterance of the.Son of God, presenting made with man it. is ..to be. writte.n in his
to the race the grand fundamenta1truth th.at .11eart, .it is . to .·be placed, withi:n. ·.h.is inw,~J<rd
it is eternal life for humanity· to know the parts; he is to 'become conscious of that truth
Father and the Son, a!ld standing :right in ou.tside and independ,ent:ol:thEl.POJYEli'S &f.m,a,n.
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to demonstrate to his fellow man the truthfulness of any principle of science or education;
there shall be back of the instructions that
shall come in conforming with the new
covenant such an influence that it will take
the truths thereof and put them into the very
heart of the disciple that will reooive it,
and that disciple that has it thus enstamped
within his very soul by that peculiar power
that God shall bring to bear upon him, shall
be made alive in that covenant and shall
have that truth in his heart; and from the
abundance of the heart the ;mouth will speak,
and on those lips will be found the testimony
that God is true and that Jesus Christ is the
Savior of that individual.
I turn to Matthew, chapter twenty-four,
and in the fourteenth verse I find tlhat the
Son of God in answering his disciples when
they had come to him privately and had
inquired of him for certain signs of very
momentous occurrences that should come to
man, stated that one of the signs of the last
days would be that "this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations, and then shall the
end come;" the end of wickedness, the end of
the perverting of truth, when the darkness
shall be lifted from the earth and the light of
God shall spread over tJ:te entire earth as the
waters cover the channel of the great deep;
that is when this gospel has been preached as
a witness.
Now if that gospel in its purity, with all its
pb~".'"Cl';,"''Nit1"' all its quickening influences,
with all its combru.nications and gifts that wern •
in the time of Christ and the apostles, had
been preached right along day after day,
year after year, from the time it was established by Christ and his compeers up to the
present time, then there would be no place
for the Latter Day Saints: they would have
no mission here in the earth, for there would
not be a necessity for their standing before
the people; there ·would not be a place that
they could occupy among their brethren, for
that work would already be accomplished by
others who are zealously engaged in that
which they believe to be God's service. But
by reason of the gospel being perverted, the
Latter Day Saint steps upon the platform,
opens his Bible, and begins to preach the
gospel jnst as it was preached in the times of
Christ and the apos.tles.
And some tell us it
is something new. 2 In one sense they are
correct, because it is new to them; they have
not heard it before in that manner: it is new
to them because they have not been so
instructed by their teachers,-for this reason
it is new to them; but it is not new to God; it
is not new to the Bible: it should not be new
to those who are daily 'engaged in searching
the Scriptures with the idea that in them
they shall find the truth and that the truth
sha1l make them free. H should not be new
to them, but it should' be to them the everlasting gospel; it should be to them the
power of God unto salvation that takes,away
the scales from the eyes, and by a higher
power than that which man possesses. It
,, takes the man out of the darkness,· out of the
miry clay of sectism, and places his feet
solidly upon the rock of eternal truth which
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testifies of both the Father and the Son and
brings to that individual that Spirit by which
Jesus promised that if he be lifted up from
the earth he would draw all men unto him,
because God would confirm the truth to each
disciple; for it is God's business, not man's,
to confirm to each disciple his inheritance in
the gospel; and that inheritance is the gift of
the Holy Spirit, and that is that which
accompanies the preaching of the gospel.
We have.one more quotation that we ask
you to consider; that is the one found in the
book of Revelation, very frequently quoted
by Latter Day Saints; and if you will please
note, perhaps the majority of the speakers
may have reference to it before we leave the
camp grounds: "And I saw another angel
fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell
on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, saying with a
loud voice, Fear God and give glory to him,"
etc. The glory that man owes his Father in
heaven is that he should do as his great exemplar did; that is, do the Father's will.
Christ declared. "I came not to do mine own
will, but the will or him that sent me." If I
am in harmony with that which Christ presented, I shall be found doing the works that
Christ was doing; that is, I shall be found
doing- the Father's will; and when I shall do
the Father's will, I shall then be doing what
Jesus Christ did; and that which resulted to
him will result to me because that God is "no
respecter of persons," and whosoever shall
work righteousness shall be "accepted with
him."
Now the Savior taught while he was here,
-and we teach likewise,-"'that whosoever
would do the Father's will should know for
himself that the doctrine was true. Let me
make this so plain that we cannot misunderstand it. Mr. Brown in the congregation is
not a member of the Church of Latter Day
Saints. This gentleman is desirous to know
the truth. We take the Bible in our hands
and we commence preaching to him concerning that which we believe to be the doctrine,
taking it step by step, and successively presenting one principle upon another from the
simple question of faith in God until he shall
come to where works at his hands are required; and whPn this individual is thus
taught and is ready to comply with each instruction given him, we then make the statement to him very plainly that this is the
doctrine of the Father and that we are but
the messengers who bring that report .to him.
If he will do as this doctrine enjoins upon
him, he shall know for himself whether we
are teaching the truth, or whether we are
teaching of our own volition, or on our own
authority. 'fhe man puts the matter to a
test. I did so when the doctrine was preached
to me. It attracted my attention, and believing what was testified to me, I discovered no
way by which I was able to learn whether
they had told me the truth or told me an untruth unless I should go and demonstrate for
myself by doing the works that they had
pointed out and thus learning that these
works would bring about a certain result. I
went, and going down into the waters of bap-
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tism, I came out with no satisfaction, and also
upon receiving the imposition of the hands of
the elders was disappointed, in a certain
sense, as to the result, because I supposed that right there and then my intellect
would be so convinced and enlightened that I
should be enabled to know all about the gospel, and know both the Father and the Son;
and when I did not receive it I was in a quandary; I did not know how or what to do.
But, one thing that had been taught to me
from my childhood, was prayer. In the trial
and darkness that came after this laying on
of hands, I prayed earnestly, and, perhaps
some week or ten days afterwards, when in
the congregation of Latter Day Saints, that
which we call the Holy Spirit came .and
rested upon me. A brother arose and spoke.
I understood very well what he was saying:
he was a very plain spoken man, calm in his
disposition; and turning around and pointing
directly to me, he gave me instruction in the
gift of tongues. Though not knowing what
he said, I felt that whhh I never felt before;
and when he sat down another rising said he
would give the interpretation, and turning
directly and pointing to me he began to talk
as I understood him, and there came a double
force of that feeling that I was a stranger to,
like fire shut up in my bones, and I desired to
cry out in the joy of my soul because I discovered something I had not experienced before. I soon learned that this was the
overshadowing power of that Holy Spirit,
and by that Spirit I was capable of understaudhrg· ibat there was light, there was
truth, there was power; there .was glory in
the word of God that had been preached and
presented to these individuals, and thus I
received a witness. That witness not only
came then, but it came from time to time. It
has taken truths that. no human being had
any knowledge of, no one but God and myself,
and these truths have been made apparent
and spoken in public.
I thus learn that in the preaching of the
gospel it is just as Paul expressed it when
writing to the Romans, "It is the power of
God unto salvation." "As it is written, the
just shall live by faith;" not by the faith that
they receive first, but from time to time, from
hour to hour, as the occasion demands that
that faith may cnme to them. It is a living,
moving principle that, when received into
the heart, though clouds may lower and Clarkness completely surround the path, when
human power is unable to help us ,and extricate us from the seeming destruction and
darkness and death, by going to God in the
influence and by the Spirit of that faith that

is begotten of the gospel,-which faith is the
foundation principle of the gospel, the God
of heaven breaks away the clouds and his
Spirit whispers peace to the individual, even
in the hour of darkness, in sickness, and in
death. It is that which will take away the
sting of., death, that which will make the
trials through which they pass sweet, and
will take away the sharpness and thorns of
the crown that we have to bear. It is that
which will make the pathway of life smooth,
so that the words of Christ are true: "Take
my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am
meek and lowly in heart: and ye .shall find
rest unto your souls." His yoke is easy and
his burden is light when the Spirit attends,
but in the absence of the Spirit, then the
yoke wilil gall, then the burden will become
too heavy for us to endure; then we will seek
for some avenue of escape that we may lay
down the load and refuse to longer discharge
our duties. But with the Spirit the heavy
bLlrdens become light, darkness and clouds
have their silver lining, and the preaching of
the~ gospel hrings satisfaction and peace.
I appeal to each member of the church here
to-night if this is not true, no matter whether
hr came into the church yesterday, or whether
like this aged brother who testified that he
had for more than fifty years been made glad
and rejoiced. I could not help noticing him
to-day as he stood and told how glad he was
in the gospel; and as that Spirit of gladness
came over him I discovered that it vibrated
through his whole frame; he felt, tt if!~ hi::
,whole being, the joy in which he gave the
trembling utterance to you to-day that he was
glad he was here in the gospel.
Now 1 appeal to all, whether young or aged
in this warfare, Did you ever hear a gospel
sermon preached, no matter how weak, if the
Spirit of God attended it, but what it made
you rejoice? It made you glad; it was that
power which came and bore witness, even in
the weakness of that means which was used
in the presentation, that back of that, outside
of the weakness that humanity is heir to, you
recognized the power in the preaching of the
word that gave a satisfaction to your soul that
nothing else could give. Thus in the simple
breathings of t,he child who confesses his God,
or in the words of the aged one that come
broken and feeble to us, we recognize that
Spirit of peace, that Spirit of power that attends the preaching of tlie word. I thank
you kindly for the attention given, and trust
that you may recognize that in the preaching of the gospel is tlw hope of eternal life
pledged by the Father, to whose will give ear
and render obedience.
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